Segmental and laminar organization of the spinal neurons projecting to the periaqueductal gray (PAG) in the cat suggests the existence of at least five separate clusters of spino-PAG neurons.
The present retrograde tracing study in the cat describes the spinal cord projections to the periaqueductal gray (PAG), taking into account different regions of the PAG and all spinal segments. Results show that injecting different parts of the PAG leads to different laminar and segmental distributions of labeled spinal neurons. The impression was gained that at least five separate clusters of spinal neurons exist. Cluster I neurons are found in laminae I and V throughout the length of the cord and are probably involved in relaying nociceptive information to the PAG. Cluster II neurons lie in the ventrolateral part of laminae VI-VII of the C1-C4 spinal cord and were labeled by injecting the ventrolateral or lateral part of the rostrocaudal PAG or the deep tectum. Cluster III neurons are located in lamina X of the thoracic and upper lumbar cord and seem to target the PAG and the deep tectum. Cluster IV neurons are located in the medial part of laminae VI-VII of the lumbosacral cord and seem to project predominantly to the lateral and ventrolateral caudal PAG. These neurons may play a role in conveying tactile stimuli to the PAG during mating behavior. Neurons of cluster V are located in the lateral part of lamina I of L6-S2 and in laminae V-VII and X of S1-S3. They are labeled only after injections into the central portion of the lateral and ventrolateral caudal PAG and probably relay information concerning micturition and mating behavior.